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VILLA LAGARTO
Spain | Ibiza

Glamourous and stunning vacation villa in Ibiza
12 persons | 6 bedrooms | from 6.000 to 12.500 EUR / day

6 - 12 persons - 500 sqm - several terraces with sunbeds and umbrellas - pool (5 x 18m) - home cinema - 
wellness room with gym - central camera, light and sound control via I-Pad - parking for 5 cars - secluded 
property in an gated urbanization - internet TV - flatscreens in all rooms - mosquito nets - daily service incl. 
handyman

Entrance level:
Entrance hall - light-flooded living room with sliding doors onto a large sun terrace - 1 modern fitted kitchen - 1 
fully equipped professional kitchen - 1 office - 1 double bedroom with bath/WC ensuite and exit to the terrace - 1 
master bedroom with bath/WC ensuite and dressing room - 1 junior suite with bath/WC ensuite.

Pool level:
3 double bedrooms, each with shower/WC ensuite - home cinema - 1 wine cellar - 1 gym with modern fitness 
equipment - 1 utility room with washing machine and tumble dryer - spacious pool terrace - heated pool.

Ibiza is the only possible location in Europe for this luxury villa, as you would actually expect to find it in Beverly 
Hills. Spaciousness, glamour and luxury are the attributes that belong to this architectural jewel. Designed and 



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

built in the 1990s by the renowned architect Blakstad, it was completely gutted and redesigned by Blakstad junior 
in 2021/2022. The result is a villa that never ceases to amaze and impressed us greatly. Enough words - just 
experience this extraordinary jewel for yourself . . . 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached location
bathrobe
Heatable pool
Bluetooth Bose SoundLink
fenced property
espresso coffee machine
American coffee maker
Fitness/gym
mosquito protection screens
hair dryer
Gefrierschrank
dishwasher
BBQ
slippers
heating
I-Pod Docking Station
Icemaker
internet
Jacuzzi
coffee machine

fireplace
air condition
choice of pillows
sea view
microwave
minibar
Nespresso coffee maker
Nonsmoker Residence
private pool
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
Spielzimmer für Kinder
table tennis
TV-Flatscreen
WallBox / E-Car charging station
tumble dryer
washing machine
Wine fridge
Wi-Fi

biking
boat/yacht chartering
fishing
golfing
Jet Skis
kayaking
cooking classes
horse riding
snorkeling
sailing
Stand-Up-Paddling
wind surfing
scuba diving
tennis
wine tasting classes




